GROUPE 3iL

BEFORE LEAVING

◆ INSRIPTION
Contact: Mme Sylvie MIGAUD
admission@3il.fr
Tel. +33(0)5 55 31 67 03
Groupe 3iL - Service des Admissions - 43 rue de Sainte-Anne - BP834 - 87015 LIMOGES Cedex - France
Institution’s online application form
http://www.3il-ingenieurs.fr
Registration via CEF Etudes en France application online portal (Campus France) and via our engineering school.
Programs of studies that can be chosen by International students:
Preparatory class or BTS preparatory class, Bachelor Program, Engineering Program, Master Program
Dates for announcement of admission decisions
From 1st January to 31st May

◆ FRENCH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
> Courses in French as a foreign language available throughout the year
> Name of the training center: Dans les locaux de 3iL/ In the premises of 3iL

◆ HOUSING
Contact: Mme Alice FLEURY
international@3il.fr
Tel. +33(0)5 55 31 67 62
Groupe 3iL - Service recrutment et accueil étudiants internationaux - 43 rue de Sainte-Anne - BP834 - 87015 LIMOGES Cedex - France
Services offered
> Option to reserve and secure space in another student residence
> Institutional assistance in paying security deposit on rental housing
> List of available rentals or of Web sites that can be used to find rental housing
You’ll be in contact with your buddy to prepare your arrival in Limoges, France
> These services apply to all international students
> These services are free

Welcome Services

◆ UPON ARRIVAL IN FRANCE
> Welcome upon arrival at study site
> Welcome upon arrival in student housing
From the 1st of September (Monday to Friday, from 09:00AM to 17:00PM).
The day you arrive in Limoges, your mentor will welcome you and help you with all your administrative procedures. Please, contact our international department (international@3il.fr) at least 3 days before your arrival.
> These services are available to
> These services are free

◆ UPON ARRIVAL AT THE INSTITUTION
> Assistance with administrative and academic registration
> Assistance with housing (explanation of steps to be taken with respect to housing assistance, utilities, insurance, security deposit, housing tax, etc.)
> Help opening a bank account
> Assistance with administrative and regulatory compliance (such as obtaining residency permit)

◆ ONE-STOP SHOP WITHIN THE INSTITUTION
> Service international
http://www.3il-ingenieurs.fr/index.php/fr/international/venir-a-3il

USEFUL INFORMATION

◆ CITY
Useful documents for students (forms, guides, contacts or other documents):
http://www.3il-ingenieurs.fr/en/practical-informations/

◆ INSTITUTION
Number of international students enrolled each year: 35%
https://fr-fr.facebook.com/3ILIngenieurs

Groupe 3iL - 43 rue de Sainte-Anne - LIMOGES - France
From the 1st of September, from Monday to Friday:
9:00 - 17:00
Contact: Mme Alice FLEURY
international@3il.fr
Tel. +33(0)5 55 31 67 62
Mme Sylvie MIGAUD
international@3il.fr
Tel. +33(0)5 55 31 67 03

◆ ONGOING SUPPORT
> Specific services
A special weekend is organized at the
http://www.groupe3il.fr
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